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Artist captivated by human and animal forms
Jan Sharkey Thomas has not always lived on Salt Spring. But she
has always been an artist In her
home, there is a small woodenframed black crayon drawing not
more than two-centimetres square.
A single stick-figure, arms and legs
askance, is poised precariously in
an Art-Deco linescape.

A visitor hardly needs to be told
she loves animals. The walls of her
cosy home are covered with
portraits of lions, ocelots, cats,
donkeys, foxes, owls, and other
creatures. A number of cats come
in and out between the yard, house
and deck. Birds flit between
feeders and baths. Raccoons are at
home here, peering through the
windows.
By GRAEME THOMPSON
If most of the animals were not
Driftwood Staff Writer
oil and charcoal, this home would
be a menagerie.
Titled "Dance" by a proud
From the early 1970s, Thomas'
father, this is Thomas' earliest exinterest
in animals led her to the
tant work, completed when she was
Okanagan
Game farm. She spent
all of 30 months old. Perhaps a little
10
summers
sketching animals
wide for Isadora Duncan or Martha
Graham, this tiny figure, made with wildlife artists from all over
nearly 60 years ago, has the sugges- North America
"They gave us keys," she said.
tion of movement and strength of
character that those dancers had "We could go in and out at 5 a.m.
and which find their way into to paint without the crowds. The
distraction of people is worst while
Thomas' work.
you're sketching and formulating
thoughts."
And she would sit and watch.
"Figures were my firstAnd sketch. And if the subject
moved, she started another sketch
love. There is nothingin the new pose.
"Some of the poses you never
on earth as beautiful
get back to because they don't get
as the human form." back into that position again," she
said, "but they will come back to
— Jan Sharkey
various positions."
And so the solitary, lisUess sub"Figures were my first love," ject becomes half a dozen lively
Thomas said. "There is nothing on beasts on her sketch-pad. So few
earth as beautiful as the human strokes capture the languor of a
form."
mouth; the stretch of a limb; the
Perhaps, Thomas' love of light of an eye.
human form came from her father
"The sketches are the best," she
who was also an artist.
said. "You don't have time to let it
During the 1930s and 1940s he pass through the brain. You do
drew sketches of actors in upcom- things you didn't know you could
ing shows for many New York do."
newspapers.
Not every sketch makes a suc"If it was a big name draw and cessful transition to canvas. Lookthe piece got a big write-up," she ing at a sheet of chipmunks, she
said, "he got paid more."
said "No finished painting I've
Thomas grew up on the east done of a chipmunk is so chipbank of the Hudson River, looking munky. The brain gets in the way."
out toward cliffs known as the
Animals have captivated her atPalisades. When she was 11, she tention for a long time — and she
accompanied her father and drew clearly enjoys her subjects. But for
sketches herself.
the Artspring "Over the Top" lotHer love of human form not- tery fundraiser, Thomas is branchwithstanding, Thomas has spent a ing out into another subject:
great deal of her time as an artist shorelines.
captivated by another form al"Rock formations just knock me
together.
out," she said.
Animals.
Thomas has been paying some

Driftwood photo by Graeme Thompson

ARTSPRING OTTERS: Salt Spring artist Jan Sharkey Thomas in her studio with her latest work, showing
an eroding sandstone foreshore and a group of playful otters. The painting, valued at $15,000, is one of eight
prizes given by islanders to support the new arts centre. The draw will be held October 31.
attention to eroding sandstone
sculptures on Tent Island, Pender
Island and Salt Spring.
While studying some just outside her home one day, like anyone
might watch shapes in clouds, she
had a revelation.
"Light was hitting caverns in
rock in a way that hit me — that's
what I'll do for the arts centre
fundraiser," she said. "I was so excited —jumping up and down — I
couldn't wait to get home."
And so this large, elaborate and
beautiful painting was born.
Thomas first came to this coast
after an Okanagan summer session.
It was one of those conversions that
happens to people who were not
born here that never ceases to
amaze people who were.
"Every fall I would say we gotta
move out there," she said. The
colours are what fascinated her —
especially the blues of the sea and
the seareflected in the sky. She said
the West Coast has changed her
palette.
Thomas came to Salt Spring to
visit a friend for the night Before
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Recycling in the Gulf Islands is
a going concern. Not surprisingly,
the different nature of each island
and each recycling community has
allowed each island to respond to
the need for recycling in a slightiy
different way.
The Driftwood recendy caught
up with recycling centres on
Galiano, Mayne and Pender islands.
On Galiano, there is no permanent recycling depot Galiano
Island Resource Recycling (GIRR)
representative Dale Lyon said the
recycling depot was closed October 1991 when the Galiano
landfill closed.
Since then, a Laidlaw truck has
come twice a month in the summer

"Laidlaw people handle everything," Lyon said, "and it's free.
Two trucks come and park in the
school lot for three or four hours
and people come and throw everything in."
The C R D gives the GIRR
Society a grant which covers $720
of the $780-per-trip cost of the service. At the moment the society is
trying to get charitable status and
will have to decide in the future
about continuing in the present
form or moving to something more
permanent and volunteer-based.
For the months of July and
August between 600 and 650 users
recycled 8.5 tonnes of garbage on
Galiano, including 3.3 tonnes of
glass, 2.2 tonnes of cardboard, one

On Mayne, there is a thriving
recycling centre: 66 volunteers and
two part-time employees keep the
centre open for four hours on Wednesdays and Saturdays. In 1991,
they processed 54 tonnes of recyclables, including 27 tonnes of glass,
11.5 tonnes of cardboard and 6 tonnes of newspaper.
"Every year the amount of
material skyrockets," coordinator
Anne Johnston said.
Mayne has a blue box curbside
pickup service, run in conjunction
with weekly/biweekly garbage
pickup, Johnston said. The Mayne
Island Improvement District contracts out collection of garbage and
receives no funding to help defray
costs or provide an incentive to

recyclables, Johnston said.
Mayne is having problems with
finding a market for recyclables,
like the other islands.
"We ended up at the end of the
year with 10 tonnes of glass left
over. We encourage people to use
(glass) for drain fill," Johnston
said, "Last year we built a new
depot and used it ourselves for
drainage."
Plastic is one of the big
problems in recycling. Pender Island has decided not to take it any
more. Recycling coordinator Andy
Nowak said marketing problems
are overwhelming.
"We're concerned to do the
right thing — environmentally. It
doesn'tmake sense to ship it off-is-
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New minister
Salt Spring's Baptist church has
a new pastor.
Murray Sinclair recently came
to the island from Red Deer, Alberta, where he was a pastor at a Baptist organization for the past fourand-a-half years.
He replaces Brian Joyce, who
left his post in August.
Sinclair is joined by wife Luella
and children Jonathan, Michelle,
Stephanie, Benjamin and Nicole.
Their island initiation has been
a positive experience.
"This is a great place to be," he
said. "People here have been
tremendously friendly,fromneighbours to people r ve met in the normal pursuit of getting established in
a new place."

Murray Sinclair

From Page Bl
standardize bottie deposits.
"Now it's very confusing which
bottles have deposits and which
don't" Nowak said. For instance
Pepsi-Cola has a deposit but many
smaller fruit-juice companies do
not.
"We had 33 tonnes of glass in
1991," he said, "75 per cent of that
comes from the local liquor store in
wine and booze bottles."
If there were standard botties
that were reusable anywhere, we
could alleviate the glass problem in
the recycling communities. He suggested a graduated deposit system
for a l l beverage containers,
depending on how re-usable the
container is.
If it's re-usable — like glass
milk bottles — a full refund of a
deposit should be given; if it's
recyclable rather than re-usable,
part of the deposit should be
returned and part should go
towards the cost of recycling; if
they are not reusable or recyclable
without great expense there should
be no return of the deposit.
"There needs to be an incentive
for the consumer to make a choice
to buy a fully recyclable container."

THOMAS
she had been on the island 48 hours
she had decided to buy the house
she lives in now.
"I walked in here and I was
home," she said.
How could views of Houston
Passage and Stuart Channel feel
like the Hudson River?
"I always had a view of the Hudson River growing up," she said.
"No matter how poor we were we
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could always see the Hudson."
She remembers a powerhouse
there and the views of the setting
sun.
"That's what we have here —
I'm back to square one. It feels so
good," she said.
Thomas' painting of a Salt
Spring foreshore with otters will be
one of seven art-prizes in the ArtSpring draw October 31.
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* F O O D B A N K : Emergency food provided Mon.-Fri /1-3pm.
' C O U N S E L L I N G S E R V I C E S : (free) Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
' A L C O H O L & D R U G P R O G R A M : Prevention & treatment service is
free and confidential.
' A L T E R N A T I V E S (Alcohol & Drug Advisory) C O M M I T T E E : Meet on
the third Wednesday of every month, 3:30pm at the Centre. The group
welcomes public input in addressing substance abuse issues in our
community. Call the Community Centre for more information.

of these

EVERY MONDAY carpet bowling, lower hall, Central, 1:30pm.
EVERY MONDAY (except holidays), Story Time, Public Library, 9:30- 10am.
EVERY MONDAY Overeaters Anonymous 7pm, Community Centre.
EVERY THURSDAY 40 years plus, bikeride& lunch. Spoke Folk, high noon.
EVERY THURSDAY Seniors for Seniors luncheon, the new building, 1 l:30-lpra
FRIDAYS Free Kids Hub, Community Gospel Church, 120 Drake Road, 3:15-5pm
SEPT. 30: Seniors for Seniors, program: dietitian, nutrition, 2pm.
OCT. 1: SSI Weavers and Spinners Guild, business meeting, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
OCT. 2: Legion Br. 92 Ladies Auxiliary roast beef dinner, Meaden Hall, 6pm.
OCT. 3: Tacky Tourist Night, Royal Canadian Legion, 6:30pm
OCT. 3: Flea Market, Fulford Hall, 9- 1pm
OCT: 3: Bazaar and Lunch, Ganges United Church, 11:00 ajn. to 2.00 D.m.
OCT. 5: Gulf Islands Special Needs Assoc meeting, SSI FJem, Primary Resource Rin, 7:30pm.
OCT. 8: SSI Weaver A Spinners Guild, baskets w/ Dorothy Patton Mahon Hall, 2:30pm
OCT. 10: Octoberfest, Royal Canadian Legion, 6:30pm.
OCT. 14: Public meeting of Pathways, School Board office meeting room, 7:30pm.
OCT. 17: Fall Roundup, dinner dance, Fulford Hall, 7pm- lam.
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Just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday.
Please print clearly - just the date, time, place and event

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR
IS SPONSORED BY

It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the

family and the NEW BABY!

' Y O U T H C E N T R E : For further information call 537-9938.
* V O L U N T E E R S N E E D E D F O R : -Office & Food Bank -Youth Centre.
r*;all tho fiontre for mora information.

dates:

To have your event listed here free!

FuKord-Ganges Rd. 537-9971

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

TAKE) NOTE

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR
IS SPONSORED BY

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
SOCIETY NEWS
2

II

*Please note
DR. R O L A N D G R A H A M
will remain in the present office,
the new phone number for
Dr. Graham is

Other Locations:
667 Fort Street, Victoria and
The Plaza, Conference Centre
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Owner/Operator
Family members are pleased to
Business
537-4243
be here, said Sinclair. "Luella is an
Home
537-2524
avid gardener, so she's really
COURIER SERVICES
Victoria Dispatch ...537-9699
happy about the move."
A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD.
"We're looking forward to
being part of a small community,"
he added.
LU51
[QLJJ
They moved to Red Deer after
two years in Calgary, although
Sinclair has spent about 20 years of
his life in Red Deer and his parents
live there. He also did missionary
work in India for about eight years.
He said this is an exciting time
for Salt Spring's Baptist church beis pleased to announce the
cause members aim to construct
relocation of her office
their own building in the near future. Property next to their current
O c t o b e r 1,
1 9 9 2
location in part of the Masonic Hall
to 158 Park Drive, Ganges
on Lower Ganges Road has been
secured, said Sinclair.
In addition to teaching the Bible
Call Barbara at 537-5750
and fostering spiritual growth in his
to confirm or book appointments
church and community, Sinclair
also aims to establish a youth group
for teens without an existing ortETEE
ganization.
He added that everyone is welcome to attend Sunday morning spaas
services, which will soon be augmented by a Sunday evening session. Mid-week Bible study will
Monday Sept. 28th
likely take place on Tuesday evenings.
D R . PETER R O W E L L
"We want to open our doors to
will be relocating across the hall
everyone."
in the Lancer Building

4

RECYCLE
land. We try to find markets on
Pender," he said.
The new depot site, like Mayne,
used up a good portion of their glass
stockpile.
Pender residents are very good
at recycling: in 1991 more than 62
tonnes of recyclables were
processed: 33.5 tonnes of glass,
10.5 tonnes of cardboard, 8.3 tonnes of newspaper, 6.5 tonnes of tin,
3.7 tonnes of batteries.
But Pender recycling also takes
a more active approach in promoting re-use and as well as recycle.
The society rents ceramic dishes
for instance.
"Rather than buying disposable
cups or dishes for functions, events
or parties, we have rental dishes,"
Nowak said, "We give them out.
We don't even ask for a deposit
"We ask that you bring them
back the way you found them,
clean and in boxes," he said. "The
main idea is to promote an idea
rather than make a buck."
The Recycling Society dishes
were used at the Pender Fall Fair
and saved countless pounds of
paper garbage, he said.
The Recycling Society is also
promoting a new provincial bill to

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA DAN PIPPIN

Carron Carson

Vnur O n IcIanH Printer
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Historical ship Taconite
graces Ganges Harbour
A ship with a long history in
B.C.'s coastal waters visited Ganges Harbour earlier this month.
Built in a Vancouver shipyard in
the late 1920s by the American billionaire W.E. Boeing, as a wedding
gift for his wife, the Taconite plied
the waters off B.C. and as far north
as Alaska, for many summers.
Coundess boaters stop present
owner Gordon Levett of Vancouver to tell him of a visit on
board, or a sighting at an anchorage
back in the 30s, 40s or 50s. A l though Boeing died in 1956, his
widow maintained the yacht until
her death in 1977, after which it
was sold by the Boeing estate.
The Taconite is constructed
mainly of Burmese teak. Her hull is
three inches of thick planking,
while her decks are constructed of
15,000 board feet of 2.5-inch thick
planks. Her ribs are made of eight
by eight inch sawn Canadian
cypress; her keel comprises eight
tons of Australian eucalyptus.
Many of the original furnishings
remain in the ship's interior — 10
Hepplewhite chairs and sterling
light fixtures in the dining room.
Copper and solid brass are used
extensively throughout. The
original cost of the vessel on launch
day, June 11,1930 was $421,000.
The present owner and captain
of this classic boat has completed a

TRI-K D R I L L I N G
Serving the Islands for 25 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Albert Kaye
537-5738
Or Call
Collect

478-5064

Thanksgiving Day Weekend
Advertising Deadlines
for the Oct 14 issue of

Driftwood
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
- Real Estate Section
- Other Display Advertising

3pm Wed. Oct 7
2pm Thursday, Oct 8

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Photo by Paul Greenbaum

Taconite brings history and classic charm

- Regular Classifieds
- Too Late to Classify

The Taconite — 125 feet of
number of years of restoration
work and continues to do so to grace and beauty — added a little
standards that would, surely have classic charm to the Ganges Harbour boating scene.
pleased her original owner.

noon Fri. Oct 9
noon Tues. Oct 13

THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, Oct. 12
HAPPY HOLIDAY!
126 Upper Ganges Rd.,

537-9933

C R E E K HOUSE R E A L T Y LTD.
WATERFRONT WITH M O O R A G E

PARKER ISLAND A C R E A G E

L A R G E L A K E FRONT HOME!

VENDOR SAYS MOVE IT

Beautiful 1.5 acres of level nicely treed waterfront property. Deep water, protected moorage. Small cabin for weekend getaways or
live in while you build.
FOR BOATERS — NOTHING C O M P A R E S
Call Mike for more details

Ideal home for large family. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2fireplaces.Large sundeck, hot tub and 4
car garage. Oak floors, windows, doors, staircase, wainscoting and mouldings. Sandy beach
with dock & float Park-like 1 3/4 acres. $529,000.
PRIVATE SEAVIEW BUILDING LOT

SUNNY SEAVIEW L O T
• Southwest facing waterfront
• one of the Gulf Islands' best views
• 9.82 acres, drilled well, hydro at lot line
• virgin forest • natural building she
•$134,000 — N o G S T
WATERFRONT LOT
• privacy in Sunset Drive area
• municipal water* staircase to beach
• services at lot line
• $124,900 — No G S T

Views down Sansum Narrows and south west
exposure in area of fine homes. Easy access,
services to lot line. Call Mike for more details.
Price $81,500.

Cozy mid-island home is both affordable and
convenient for a starter home or get-away
from the city bustle. Just under 2 acres in size
affords privacy and room for outside enjoyment. Present all offers, $122,500 MLS.

SEAVIEW FAMILY HOME
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home with
views to Active Pass & Outer Islands. This .89
of an acre allows privacy, with community
water, yet is only minutes to town. Price
$ 2 2 9 , 9 0 0 MLS. A must-see for the growing
family.

OAKSPRING — Each 5 acres of nature
Just before Maracaibo
•Mobiles EXCLUDED
•1,000 S.F. MINIMUM
•POWER
•PHONE
•WELLS ON EA. LOT
•PRICE INCLUDES GST

TERMS

•20% DOWN
•9% INTEREST
•2 YR. TERM

•
•
•
•
•

new 3 bedroom • municipal water
leaded glass thermopane windows
fireplace in master bedroom
many other special features
$199,500 — No G S T

MIKE H A R D Y
537-4620

ALLAN BRUCE
537-2799

House and land prices are changing. Call
MIKE HARDY today for your F R E E market
evaluation of your home or land

CALL MIKE HARDY

CALL ALLAN BRUCE

JAN

MACPHERSON
537-9894

on this property and you will see what a great
value it is. Ifs all there — exposure, services,
views and space. Priced at only $69,000 (no GST).
DON'T MISS THIS O N E

FREE

S.M Ac.

CALL DICKTRORY

GO FOR A WALK...

STARTER HOME

BEST VALUE
1.32 acre "seaview" Channel Ridge building lot. Sunshine, privacy, convenience)
Arbutus & fir trees. $79,500 (NO GST).

Very clean inside & beautifully landscaped outside. There is much more to this property than
meets the eye. Excellent value at only $105,000.

DICK T R O R Y
537-2236

MAGGIE SMITH
537-2913

This almost new home offers hardwood
floors, vaulted pine ceilings, skylights and
much more. Bring the kids. $189,900.

CALL TOM PRINGLE

MEL TOPPING
537-2426

TOM PRINGLE
537-9996
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'Year 2000" connects students to outside world
The following isfirstin a series tive world," says BCSTA President
of 10 monthly information articlesJackFinnbogason. "Weneedintensubmitted by the B. C. School Trus-sive change strategies to adapt to it.
tees Association on the "Year
"To keep pace in the most
2000" education initiatives.
demanding market in history, we
The ideal of the Year 2000 need sharper thinking skills, more
education initiative is to enhance flexible decision-making perspecstudents' individual learning in the tives, wider explorations of difcontext of our rapidly changing ferent solutions."
world.
The Royal Commission on
Ideals, like turns of centuries, Education, which presented its
come about after many develop- Legacy of Learners report in 1988,
ments. Representatives of all the recognized these demands. The
education partners — parents, commission saw that our increasteachers, school boards, ad- ingly knowledge-based industries
ministrators, government, the need highly skilled, collaborative
wider community — formulated individuals with the imagination to
the Year 2000 ideals as a result of respond positively to change both
a thorough review process that at work and in society.
started in the 1980s.
Legacy of Learners, the basis for
"We're in an intensely competi- B.C.'s current education reforms,

set out recommendations for
moving schools into the new century in pace with world change.
It emphasized the need to increase literacy and numeracy,
decrease the dropout rate, and encourage all students to develop
their individual potential and become contributing members of
society.
With advisory input from
BCSTA and the other education
partners, the Ministry of Education
and Ministry Responsible for Multiculturalism and Human Rights
began developing programs
through which students value
education as a lifelong, interesting
challenge.
The partners sought to infuse
these programs with a spirit of en-

couragement, so that students
would take an active part in their
leaming.
Further, they wanted to open the
new programs to the pulse of the

outside world. Students, they felt,
should understand connections between what they learn and what
happens around them.
The result was Year 2000.

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL AGREEMENT

THE
HIGHLIGHTS

Over the past two years, federal, provincial and Aboriginal leaders have
consulted with thousands of Canadians and special interest groups from coast to
coast. These consultations included Royal Commissions, participatory conferences, parliamentary hearings, and hearings in the provinces and territories held
by provincial and territorial legislatures. Federal,
provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders have
agreed unanimously on a package of constituA Social
tional proposals that recognizes the equality of
and
all Canadians and represents all of our interests.
The
agreement is now before Canadians.
Economic Union
The agreement proposes that the new
Constitution would contain a statement of
key economic and social objectives shared by all of the governments in the
federation. The objectives include comprehensive, universal, portable, accessible and publicly administered health care, adequate social services and
benefits, high quality primary and secondary education and reasonable access
to post-secondary education, collective bargaining rights and a commitment
to protecting the environment. The economic
policy objectives to be entrenched would be
aimed at strengthening the Canadian economic
Avoiding
union; the free movement of persons, goods,
Overlap and
services, and capital; ensuring full employment
and a reasonable standard of living for all
Duplication
Canadians; ensuring sustainable and equitable
development.
Exclusive provincial jurisdiction would be recognized in the areas of
forestry, mining, tourism, housing, recreation, municipal affairs, cultural matters
within the province, and labour market development and training. In addition,
to ensure the two levels of government work in harmony, the government of
Canada commits to negotiate agreements with
the provinces in areas such as immigration,
regional development and telecommunications.
Distinct
Federal-provincial agreements on any subject
could be protected by the Constitution from
Society
unilateral change.
As was the case in the Meech Lake
agreement, the new Canadian Constitution

would recognize the distinct nature of Quebec, based on its French language,
unique culture and civil law tradition.
In the reformed Parliament, the Senate would reflect the equality of the
provinces while the House of Commons would
be based more on the principle of representation
by population. As well, Quebec would be
Parliamentary assured a minimum 25% of the seats in the
House of Commons.
Reform
The proposed Senate would be made
up of six elected senators from each province
and one from each territory. Additional seats
would provide representation for Aboriginal peoples. The reform Senate's
powers should significantly increase the role of the elected Senators in the
policy process.
The proposals recognize that Aboriginal peoples have an inherent
right to self-government and that the Constitution should enable them to
develop self-government arrangements and to take their place in the Canadian
federation. The proposals recognize Aboriginal
governments as one of the three constitutionally
recognized orders of government in Canada.
Aboriginal
In addition, the proposals provide for a
Selfnegotiation process between Aboriginal leaders
and provincial and federal governments to
Government
put this right into effect. The recognition of the
inherent right would not create any new rights
to land.
Now that Canada's federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders
have reached a consensus, it is the right of all Canadians to understand the
new proposals. Call the toll free number below to receive an easy-to-read
booklet on the new constitutional agreement or a complete text.
It's your right to know what the constitutional proposals say, before
voting on October 26.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-561-1188

Canada
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ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19): Time to calm down
after the fall fair. Your therapist is on holiday in
Spuzzum but herbal tea and a hot water bottle may
be the only comforts you need. Maybe it's time to
have a weekend in the quiet, peaceful city.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22): Consider using that
spare bedroom for growing collection of books and
stop wondering why bells sound and salespeople rush
to your side whenever you step through a book store
door. Trip off-island proves expensive — again!
Celebration Wednesday may lead to aspirin
Thursday, a.m. - check new homoeopathetic
medicine book for alternative.

TAURUS (Apr.20 to May 20): Avoid meetings at
all cost. Your input will be ignored and your feelings
trashed. You will be made to feel like the insignificant, useless air-wasting person you think you
heard someone say on Donahue you are not. Rocks
offer much comfort.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21): Unusual exercise
leaves limbs aching. Best to tone up those muscles —
walking from the post office to Mouat's Clothing
really shouldn't cause such anguish. Pleasant dream
turns ghoulish. Stop watching the 6 o'clock news and
play a game of chess instead.

GEMINI (May 21 to Jun. 20): It's time to take up
a quiet evening pursuit. The massage therapist experiment turned into a fiasco and has you grounded
until your Silver Wedding anniversary. Chess-by-letter may be the answer when you notice an ad in The
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21):
Mind Games Times last week from an elderly, disBy end of week you're so sick of canning tomatoes
graced KGB officer in eastern Europe.
you hope deadly frost throttles them. Mysterious
phone calls can be disconcerting on Thursday, SaturCANCER (Jun. 21 to Jul. 22): Before relatives
day and Sunday. Fridge empties rapidly. Adolescent
start offering to visit at Thanksgiving, sit down with
children in household appear on edge and unusuallyyour spouse and get your stories straight about where
secretive.
you tell everyone you will be and how long you are
gone for. In the meantime, plan a few weekends
beforehand when you can dump the kids and dog off
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19): Perat the rellies and go explore a hot spring.
sonalfinancialpicture gets a boost. The public input
bandwagon reduces therapy expenses. You feel
rejuvenated after attending four local government
meetings last week and insulting elected officials at
three of them. You might have to rely on picking a
fight at the Saturday Farmers' Market this week.

horoscope

L E O (July 23 to Aug. 22): Sticking pins in the effigy of annoying work associate will relieve the
temptation send your indiscriminate laxative-filled
dog onto his/her property. If the pins don't work, try
a nasty message a bathroom wall. If this fails, take a
vacation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.22): Close relative
needs pampering. A home-cooked dinner and a bottle
of gin is not the answer, however. What this person
needs is a reminder of how bad life could be. Arrange for a stress-ridden evening, employing the use
of very young children, obnoxious in-laws, foulsmelling pets and a bowl of very hot chili.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18): Doctor
confirms your child has extra appendages it uses in'
moments of extreme frenzy. Get on blower to the National Enquirer. This is your one-way ticket off the
treadmill. Leave vehicle at home if contemplating
shopping trip off-island.

EXCELLENT SOUTHWEST
VIEW HOME

SEEING IS STILL NOT
BELIEVING!

This brand new, well built home is
situated on 1.4 acres bordered by
park to ensure you privacy.
Features of this home include
wrap around deck, over 3000 sq.
ft., master bedroom with ensuite,
large living room with fireplace and
stone hearth. If you are looking for
a view home this is a must.
$365,000 includes the GST.

Over 1400 s q . ft. of living
s p a c e , 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. This has everything a family needs, totally
fenced 1/2 acre close to water,
all services and much more
$139,500.

V E R Y SUNNY LOCATION
THRIVING BUSINESS

• G R E A T BUILDING L O T S .
• Flat 1/2 acre, very sunny close to
ocean, sewer & water, bring your
plans $65,000.
• Over 3/4 of an acre, close to
Beddis beach, water system &
easy a c c e s s to lot could be
established, $69,000.

This is an excellent recreation
business — bowling, restaurant,
pool room and much more,
includes a main residence of over
2000 sq. ft. with solar pool and hot
tub. 3.55 acres. Zoned residential
and commercial. $560,000.

MYLES WILSON
537-4506
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. vos 1 eo

PISCES (February 19 to March 20): Coffee in
your thermos tastes wretched this week. Partner on
anti-caffeine kick could be responsible. Co-workers
with sick sense of humour would be next on suspect
list Person of opposite sex who smells funny with
locker near yours does think you're cute. Proceed
with caution.

phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
PHONE: (604) 537-5577
FAX: (604) 537-5576
P E A C E F U L PRIVATE AND
DISTINCTIVELY MODERN

An immaculate 3 B R home set
among fir and arbutus at the end of
a quiet lane. Enjoy the pastoral
scenery or relax in the private
courtyard. Over 3000 sq. ft. of living space and landscaped, fenced
garden. Featuring bay windows,
hardwood/tiled floors, Jacuzzi, large
rec. room/studio and workshop,
built-in vacuum & much more.
$239,000.
CALL PETER LAMB
537-4859

THERE'S O N L Y O N E L E F T !

There's only one parcel left in Forest
Ridge Estates on the South End. Lot 2
at 2.55 acres consisting largely of
rocky knolls with some soil close to the
road. The tree cover is light in large
evergreens and arbutus. The property
slopes to the southwest and has views
of a pond on an adjacent property.
$73,500. For more information call
DAVID DUKE
653-4538

QREAT VALUE!

AFFORDABLE 3 BEDROOM HOME

This delightful three bedroom home
features spacious kitchen with solid
oak cabinetry, separate dining area,
daylight basement with den and extra
rtatf-bath. Situated on a partially landscaped half acre, close to al amenities,
an ideal family home! $165,000 MLS
C A L L LYNN S C O T T O N
537-5186
A STUNNING W A T E R F R O N T

HOME ON PENDER ISLAND

COTTAGE IN THE WOODS

Great starter with 15' x 16' studio/workshop. Covered porch off
living room, wood stove/insert. On sunny half acre with some
ocean views. $112,000 MLS.
C A L L SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773

THIS VIEW AND ALL THE SUNSETS TOO
This striking 3 BR home is sited on
almost 1 acre of treed south facing
property with a foreshore lease on
protected Browning Harbour.
Japanese traditional architecture
has been blended with a West Coast
contemporary influence to create a
magnificent home with soaring skylit
vaulted ceilings, huge river rock fireplace, exquisite cabinetry and wrap
around sundecks. The utmost attention to detail of workmanship and
quality of materials is evident
throughout. $495,000 + GST.
C A L L DAVID DUKE
653-4538

,$14$#00" REDUCED TO $115,000
Practical and affordable is this 2 bdrm bungalow on a very
pretty southfacing 1/2 acre. 10x17 room in basement pro-

SUPER V A L U E LAKEVIEW LOT
Careful siting and design of a home
should provide a lovely view of St.
Mary Lake. .56 acre, easy access,

Vesuvius Bay semi-waterfront with large ocean view patio, very
private — upgraded 3 bedroom home with den/craft room with
garden access and many features too numerous to detail.
<t97Q Qnn Ml £

Pnr annnintmpnt tn view rail-
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Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
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ACROSS
1.

7.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
21.
23.
24.

Litter of
pigs
Supplied
with
anthracite
Songbird
Infuriate
Jewlsh
teachers
Objects
Flow back
Fish eating
animal
Sal
,
Cape Verde
Blackthorn
Always:
Poetic
"Porgy and
u

25. Cloth
stretching
frames
27. Belgian
commune
28. Holly and
Tab
30. PuzzIing
problem
33. Engraves
37. Impersonator
38. Not
operating
39. Ralson d '
40. Liner:
abbr.
41. Cellulose
fiber
43. Unpleasantly cold

44. Greek
letters
46. Rest
48. Come into
view
49. T r i f o l i a t e
plant
50. Sweethearts
51. Seniors

DOWN
1. Concern of
a ranger
2. Fit for
growing
crops
3. Military
decoration
4. Demand
money with
menaces
5. Hodgepodge
6. Rogers'
type of
movie
7. White flag
waver
8. Remarkable
person
9. Upper limb
10. Hardy's
partner
11. Passage out
12. Stop
19. Give
evidence
22. Clear sky
24. Jazz
pianist
Count
26. Continent:
abbr.

27. Circle
segment
29. Carry out
effectively
30. Large group
31. Sans-s«r1f
printing
type
32. Tw11 ted
fabrics
34. Worked hard
to succeed
35. Mark
remover
36. Drainpipes
38. Desert
resting
places
41. Go berserk
42. Actress
Carter
45. Married
woman
47. Seed vessel

Crossword answer found on
Page B15

TWO
WATERFRONTS

28 acres of south-facing
remote seclusion. Nicely
wooded and very usable.
Offers to $235,000

• Ownership at the Mobile
Market food store in Ganges will
changes hands effective tomorrow
(October 1).
Jim and Deb Hamilton take over
the business from Eric and Pam
Donnelly.
The Mobile Market is in its
second year at its new location at
Creekside on McPhillips Avenue.
It employs over 10 people.
• Introduction of a new chef at
the Waterside Bistro in Ganges has
coincided with a new direction for
the local restaurant
Chef Katherine Ackerman is offering family style fare with daily
dinner specials, plus fresh pasta and
vegetarian specials.
The Waterside Bistro, owned by
Del and Sandra Scott, is entering its
fifth year of operation. Located at
Gasoline Alley, it employs 15 to 20
people.

First Citizens'
Fund Loan Program
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

SAVE THOUSANDS!!
mm

The Select Standing Committee on Aboriginal
Affairs has been authorized by the Legislative
Assembly of British Columbia to examine, inquire
into, and make recommendations with respect to
all matters related to the First Citizens' Fund Loan
Program established through the First Citizens'
Fund under the Special Accounts Appropriation and
Control Act, and in particular, to consider:
•
•

•

the effectiveness of the current program design,
delivery mechanism and benefit to the client;
the appropriateness of the current program to
address the barriers to small business
development experienced by aboriginal people;
recommendations concerning the design and
delivery of the loan program to ensure the
established mandate of the fund and the
changing needs of the aboriginal business
community are being met.

The Select Standing Committee invites
submissions with respect to all matters relating to
the First Citizens' Fund Loan Program. Submissions
will be accepted in all formats and mediums,
including written and oral, until November 30, 1992.

CEDAR HOMES KITS
$22-$30 sq.ft.
85 Standard models 400-5000sq. ft.
or your custom plan.
SPECIALIZING IN POST & BUM DESIGNS
Full color plan book $10 - Visa
Island shelling crews available
B.C. toll fre* 1-800-663-5693
SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

Please submit to:
Ms. Joan L. Molsberry
Committee Clerk
Room 224
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia
V8V1X4

LlNWOOD HOMES
CMfewI M * M*. It, C M * 116 115
(H>4)M«-542I

\4W AIR

Mr. Jim Beattie, MIA
Chairperson
Ms. Margaret Lord, MIA
Deputy Chairperson

P^^POtUITlOW
I Support Your Lung Association

Telephone: (604) 356-6318
(call collect)
Facsimile: (604) 356-8172

LOTS
& ACREAGES
1.5 acres CharsgflJ^dgi

$64,500

2.9 acres Chai^@)^dg<

$75,000

1 acre

Cha^0liftdg(

$91,000

1 acre

Char^0)i^clg(

$94,000

5 acres

Long Harbour

$85,000

20 acres Galiano

$195,000

64 acres Seaview

$319,000

68 acres Seaviews

$330,000

205 acres Subdividable/Seaviews $1,200,000
Call MEL TOPPING 537-5553 (24 hours)

Talk to the People Who Know Fulford
Talk to DENNIS O'HARA
at our Fulford Branch
Morningside Road
653-9555 (office)

C r e e k House R e a l t y L t d .
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Influenza
vaccine
available

HISTORICAL HANGUPS: Salt Spring Foundation has paid
for framing of a painting of the MV Cy Peck, donated earlier
this year by artist Paul Grignon. The first ferry to run between
Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay, it was named after MP Cyrus
Peck. SSI Historical Society treasurer Norman Wells, left, and
president Bob Rush were on hand when the picture was hung.
Driftwood photo by Graeme Thompson

Influenza season is almost here.
This year's supply of flu vaccine
has arrived and will be available on
Salt Spring for the next two weeks.
Clinics will be held in Ganges on
Thursday, October 8, Tuesday, October 13 and Thursday, October 15.
Island residents are invited to
call 537-5541 to make an appointment.
Influenza is a highly contagious
disease characterized by sudden
fever, severe aches and pains and
the usual development of coughs
and sneezes.
It is important to obtain the vaccine early to allow the development
of adequate immune levels prior to
the virus' arrival.
Adults require one injection,
while some children may need two
injections one month apart.
No charge is levied for eligible
recipients including adults and
children with certain chronic medical conditions such as chronic heart
and lung disease, immunodeficiences, chronic renal or metabolic diseases; residents of nursing homes
and other chronic care facilities,
and everyone over 65 years of age.
People who are not eligible for
the free vaccine should make arrangements through their family
physicians for an injection.

Smart shop tours feature
nutritional, dietry foods
Led by Lady Minto dietician Cindy Wong
Everyone knows what junk food is — but how
many know what good food is?
Nutritional and dietary food value is the subject of
aisle-by-aisle tours this autumn at the Ganges Village
Market. Lady Minto Gulf Island's Hospital registered
nutritionist/dietician Cindy Wong is conducting Shop
Smart tours.
"They are for anyone who is interested in learning
about nutrition," Wong said.
She will show people how to read food labels for
ingredient information, how to choose low fat, high
fibre foods to reduce health risks and answer questions about cholesterol, fibre and any other topic of
concern.
"We start talking about the four food groups —
milk and milk products; fish, meat and poultry;
grains and cereals; fruits and vegetables," she said.
"We talk about what nutrients each has and which
are lower in fat, sugar and salt and higher in fibre."
Foods like dried peas and beans are a good, nutritional substitute for meat or fish, she said, and some
fruits and vegetables are higher infibrethan others.
Reading labels is an eye-opening part of the tour.
"It's important to read labels so you know what
you're buying," Wong said. If the ingredients do not

list the word sugar, she said, some people think there
is not any sugar in the product.
But fructose, dextrose and corn syrup are all forms
of sugar that people should be aware of, she said.
Cholesterol in margarine and cooking oils are
another big concern.
"All kinds of margarine advertise cholesterolfree," she said, "but no margarine will ever have
cholesterol because it comes from a plant."
Animal fat products like butter and cheese have
dietary cholesterol, she said, but dietary cholesterol
does not necessarily affect blood-cholesterol which
may lead to heart disease.
Butter by itself isn't bad, Wong said, but an overall diet with too much fat is bad.
Wong said she does not want to go too deeply into
the scientific differences between saturated, poly-unsaturated and non-unsaturated fats. She said she
would like people to come away from the tour with a
general understanding of where fat comes from, how
it affects the body and how itfitsinto a total diet
The Shop Smart tours are free, organized according to demand and whenever is convenient for the
group. Those interested can sign up at the Ganges
Village Market or phone Cindy Wong at 537-5545
extension 40.

OntUQ£
21

VESUVIUS BAY
Sunny, immaculate, one level home. Walk to pub,
ferry, and great beach. You'll love the glass
enclosed hot tub off the master bedroom. 575 sq.

ANNOUNCEMENT
JAMES
LAUTENSCHLAGER
James brings to the island
15 years experience as a
sales and financial consultant. His proven track record
in these fields will be an
advantage, whether buying
or selling. James' commitment to you is — SERVICE!
S E R V I C E ! S E R V I C E ! He
believes a customer is a
friend for life, so call for a
"No obligatiorf consultation
on your R E A L E S T A T E
matters. 537-4141 anytime.

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
1101 Grace Point Square
P.O. Box 454 Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Office: 537-9981
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY

OWNED AND OPERATED

BE FIRST IN LINE!
Exciting sun-soaked townhomes situated in the village are
nearing completion. They offer a peaceful, rural setting
tucked away at the end of a quiet road. Among the many
quality features offered are:
•
*II
• skylights, french doors and recessed lighting
• central vacuum system, built-in dishwasher
• jetted tub with tile surround in ensuite
• 2 bedrooms + "bonus room"
Much more, including one separate unit. Let us show you
Valhalla Place — Listed to sell from $135,000 + GST.
Call Kerry Chalmers or Anne Watson
at 537-9981 (24 Hrs)

Islands Realty Ltd.
537-9981 (24 hrs)
KERRY CHALMERS
537-5823

Box 454, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0
Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

ANNE WATSON
537-2284

R E C Y C L E THIS PAPER

CENTURY 21 LISTED PROPERTIES

PRESENTED BY PETER W. BARDON
537-9981

COURTEOUS • PROMPT • EFFECTIVE

ATTRACTIVE LOG HOME
Charming log home in good order. Living room,
dining room, kitchen and bathroom on main, bedroom and sleeping area up. Pretty, private lot.

CHARMING SOUTH END HOME
On 3.14 acres. 4 bedroom, or 3 and a den. 2 bathrooms, very sunny reception rooms. A super home
with lots of room to play outdoors. Zoning allows

a

OFFICE:
(24 HRS)
Each Office Independently Owned
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Salt Spring Island
Head Office
P.O. Box 454
1101 Grace Point Square
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

SYLVIA G A L E
Sales Rep.
537-5618

Buying or selling, call us first

537-9981
(24 Hours)
Each office is independently owned and operated

EILEEN L A R S E N
Sales Rep.
537-5067

BECKY LEGG
Sales Rep.
537-5870

KERRY C H A L M E R S
Sales Rep.
537-5823

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.
537-5359

PATJACQUEST
Sales Rep.
537-5650

D A R L E N E O'DONNELL
Sales Rep.
653-4386

ANITA A Y T O N
Sales Rep.
537-9981

JAI

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

WATERFRONT LOT — $59,900
Unbelievable, but true. A great "cottage" opportunity on Secret Island.
Minutes from Ganges by runabout.
Sheltered moorage, community water
system and community dock. Hurry!
Yes, only $59,900 MLS!
C A L L G E O R G E OR J A N E T

ADD THIS T O YOUR PORTFOLIO
439 acres of gorgeous Salt Spring
Island. Fantastic views from any locations plus a road which travels the entire
length of the property. Sheltered moorage at marina included. $450,000 MLS.
C A L L BRIAN OR B E C K Y

VERY CENTRAL
Surprise, surprise, surprise — this bungalow has three bedrooms, plus room
to grow. Ideal starter home. Good garden in back. Garage/workshop. Close to
Portlock park at Central. $115,000 MLS.
C A L L MARY S M A L L

YOU WANT LAND!!!
It can be yours. 640 acres. Sorry, not
on Salt Spring, but still lots of potential.
Have ya got imagination? Offers welcome. For more details...
C A L L HERB DURLINGER

S A L T SPRING ISLAND G E T A W A Y
Picture yourself in this new chalet 3
bedroom home overlooking acres of
farmland, 1.63 acres of level parklike
property close to Ganges.
C A L L FINN RONNE

FULFORD V A L L E Y $139,900
Cozy family home on .44 acre. Many
features including workshop, greenhouse, fruit trees, good gardening,
Merit kitchen cupboards, Osbourne
wood heater, large deck overlooking
gardens and picturesque Fulford
Creek. $139,900 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

E X C E L L E N T L A K E VIEW HOME
New home on level 1.84 acres with
large trout pond. Over 3100 sq. ft. of
finished living area, hardwood floors,
built-in v a c u u m , large s u n d e c k s .
These are just some of the many features this house offers. Call for more
details.
C A L L FINN RONNE

••JLJ

B E S A F E , NOT S O R R Y
Immaculate 1150 s q . tt. home in
friendly Brinkworthy Park. Two bedrooms, two full bathrooms. Pleasantly
l a n d s c a p e d g a r d e n . C l o s e to all
amenities. Five appliances, easy care
vinyl exterior finish. $139,000 MLS.
C A L L ANITA A Y T O N

SUNNY, S E R E N E , SENSATIONAL
A S E R E N E view over lake and farmland. A S E N S A T I O N A L home of top
quality construction, and a S U N N Y
open plan for the ideal retirement
home. List price $269,000 MLS.
C A L L SYLVIA G A L E

WELCOME HOME!
Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom rancher
with pool, solarium, double garage and
plenty of decks! Located in the desirable
Vesuvius Bay, in area of nice homes.
Only 2 years old. $219,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

C L A S S Y CHASSIS
Privately sited home with s e a and
island views. Quality materials including imported tiles and solid oak cabinets. S p a c i o u s rooms, delightful
kitchen, solarium and wainscotted pool
room! $279,000 MLS.
C A L L PAT J A C Q U E S T

FANTASTIC RETIREMENT HOME
You must see this gorgeous new
builder's home if you're serious about a
home with everything. Single floor living plan, with extra room downstairs.
Can
be wheelchair a c c e s s i b l e .
$269,900 MLS.
C A L L G E O R G E OR J A N E T

AN ISLAND FEELING
An acre for play, for garden, for peace.
Large solidly constructed home with a
west coast emphasis. Beautiful vaulted
cedar ceiling. An excellent value —
below appraisal, $174,900.
C A L L ANNE W A T S O N

ATTRACTIVE L O G H O M E
Charming log home in good order.
Living room, dining, room, kitchen
bathroom, on main, bedroom and
sleeping area up. Pretty, private lot.
$126,000 MLS.
C A L L PETER B A R D O N

C O S Y S O U T H END VIEW HOME
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms • architect
designed and built
• quiet .56 Fulford acres • large separate workshop • minutes to ferry and
walking trails. $199,000 MLS.
CALL KERRY CHALMERS

S T Y U S H FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, plus
den makes this a great place to come
home to! Situated on.66 acre in very
desirable area. $179,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

— J E W E L IN PARADISE —
This intriguing 1900 sq. ft. home has
an enchanting white clam shell beach,
fantastic vistas to the ocean, islands,
mountains and sky, all in perfect harmony with the south-west s u n .
"Magnificent". $435,000 MLS.
C A L L ANNE W A T S O N

IN-TOWN VIEW LOT!
Gentle south-facing slope. Treed for
privacy. Walk to all conveniences, yet
just off the beaten path on a quiet little
cul-de-sac. Municipal water and all services. $69,000 MLS.
C A L L J A N E T OR G E O R G E

P E R F E C T FOR YOUR FAMILY
Come see this large, well-built home.
Close to school, beaches and a government dock for salt water fishing. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, office/studio and
double garage. $174,500 MLS.
C A L L G E O R G E OR J A N E T

G R E A T BEGINNINGS
Your opportunity to start out in a cozy
"new" character home. Tucked away
on 1.59 acres, lots of sunny seclusion,
and a gardening area with pond.
$142,500 MLS.
C A L L PAT J A C Q U E S T

AN OUTDOOR SENSATION
Relax in your conservatory/hot tub
room overlooking the woods and pond.
To the last detail this 1881 sq. ft. home
has been lovingly completed. Work at
home — oversized garage/workshop.
$215,000 MLS.
C A L L ANNE W A T S O N

S E L L THAT WINNING TICKETI
Mixmasters is a growing business (and
the books prove it!) A wide selection of
goods for sale including groceries,
gifts, fishing gear, plus the ever famous
6/49 ticket outlet! $65,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

S U P E R B PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
WITH WATER VIEW
Situated in Ganges' busiest shopping
area. Wonderful balconies. Excellent
rates. For a package, call 537-9981 now.
C A L L PETER B A R D O N

UNDER $100,000 YOU SAYI
These homes on 4.94 ac. to 13 ac. in
the Fulford area have been renovated
as up & down duplexes. The acreages
are beautiful, the homes are rented.
Consider purchasing with a friend.
$189,000—$329,000 MLS.
C A L L D A R L E N E O'DONNELL

SEMI-WATERFRONT A C R E A G E
These beautifully treed 3.64 acres with
oceanfront access across a quiet road
have terrific potential for a delightful
seaside property with great ocean
views. List price $175,000 MLS.
C A L L SYLVIA G A L E

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE £n j] ^\ WE COVER ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
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1ESLAUTENSCHLAGER
Sales Rep.
537-4141

ANNE WATSON
Sales Rep.
537-2284

BRIAN BETTS

FINN RONNE

GEORGE PUHARICH

PETER W. BARDON

HERB DURLINGER

MARY SMALL

Sales Rep.
537-9981

Sales Rep.
537-1271

Sales Rep.
537-9111

Sales Rep.
537-4576

Sales Rep.
653-9514

Principal Agent
537-5176

S A L T

WANT TO BE ENVIED?
Enjoy a relaxed lifestyle in this warm
open plan home. Lowbank south facing oceanfront with pretty garden and
a wondrous clamshell beach.
Studio/guest area and possible moorage. $145,000.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

SUNSHINE AND PRIVACY
Beautifully built lakeview home near golf,
tennis and Vesuvius Village. Walk your
dog along St. Mary Lake. 3 bedrooms,
extra room, sunroom and patio off master, 2 bathrooms. $210,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

VIEW HOME WITH ACREAGE
Secluded brand new 3 bedroom home
on 5 1/2 acres. Open air living design,
large spacious decks, spectacular lake
and valley views, S.W. exposure, minutes from Ganges. $253,000 includes
GST, MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

3 ACRES NEAR GANGES
If you haven't already seen this private
parcel you really should. Two building
sites, serviced and ready for someone
who has some imagination and isn't
scared of work! $85,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

VESUVIUS BAY
Sunny, immaculate, one level, home.
Walk to pub, ferry, and great beach.
You'll love the glass enclosed hot tub
off the master bedroom. 575 sq. ft.
workshop. List Price: $159,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

1

S P R I N G

P R O P E R T I E S

GOOD-BYE RUSH HOUR TRAFFIC
Relax and drink in the view across to
Vancouver Island. Super sunny waterfront lot including sheltered marina,
tennis court, water, sewer and power.
This is paradise. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN OR BECKY

FAMILY WANTEDI
Large family home with 4 bedroom, 2
bathrooms plus family room. Situated
on nice and level lot that would be
easy to develop for outdoor living!
Good value. $145,000 MLS
CALL BECKY LEGG

SOUTH SALT SPRING
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Nearly 5 acres with C4 plus rural zoning.
An older home with ocean views and
adjacent to Fulford Inn. $440,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

REDUCED BUILDING LOT
Completely ready for your house
plans or use an already developed
set of plans by one of Salt Spring
Island's eminent architects. At this
price you can't miss! £&9id00~ MLS.
$61,900.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

AWAY FROM IT ALL $179,000
This immaculate home & very private
1.54 acres has many features including
wood & tile floors, family room, wood &
electric heat, carport good gardening,
piped water, quiet private area.
$179,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

A GRACIOUS SETTING
Heritage-style home — lovingly cared
for, with oak kitchen, beamed ceilings,
wainscotting, and plankfloors.Sited on
over 2 ac. of gardens, woods, and
orchard with lovely sea views.
$325,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

A VIEW FROM EVERY ROOM
This immaculate 2+ br home has been
finished with tremendous quality and
care. Located in a quiet area of fine
homes and asking only $229,500 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

WARNING TO CITY DWELLERS
Leaving this beautiful area to go back
to line ups and traffic could be difficult.
Waterfront lot including marina, services, tennis court and spectacular
scenery. Waterfront is a great investment. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN OR BECKY

CLASS ACT
Enjoy a beautiful harbour sunrise and
magnificent vistas of Mt. Baker, Outer
islands, and city lights. Hand-crafted 2
yr. old home with impressive rockwork
and gourmet kitchen. $335,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

SUNSHINE — SUNSETS
Enjoy the panoramic views from this
charming 3 bedroom contemporary
home located in a super neighbourhood with an easy care .56 acre lot.
Asking only $219,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

A LIFESTYLE IN ITSELF
Put your family in this picture.
Maracaibo — swim in the lagoon, tie
your boat at the marina, experience
nature at its best. Miles of trails and
waterfront. $399,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

WILD THING
Wow! Is how you describe this
panoramic view of the San Juans, Gulf
Islands, Mt. Baker and Olympic mountains. 8 acres on Discovery Island, just
minutes from Oak Bay marina.
$375,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE Z«. g ^

CAN YOU COOK?
Here is an opportunity for you to run
a thriving restaurant in a superior
location for a minimal investment.
Equipment included for $65,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

SPEND YOUR WEEKENDS HERE
This woodsy 575 sq. ft. cottage is nestled amongst the trees on a lovely 2.22
acres, bordering on Bullock Creek.
Perfect getaway for $135,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

HOME AND ACREAGE
This is how you start the ba|| rollim
Great starter home, allowing yoi
build your new home where the present large workshop sits. Minutes from
Ganges. Only $85,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

FEAST YOUR EYES
Superlative sea views and southern
exposure combined with a custom
home. Enjoy the sauna and hot tub on
the spacious deck. Dream kitchen,
adjacent family room. Tastefully decorated throughout. $285,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

INEXPENSIVE FAMILY HOME
Three bedroom bungalow, large
fenced yard, carport, level lot, 2 levels, 2 fireplaces, laundry room and
workshop. Daylight
basement.
$149,900 MLS.
CALL JANET OR GEORGE

MARTHA, I'M GOING FISHING
Waterfront lot at beautiful Musgrave
Landing. Enjoy fishing, hiking and sailing. Fantastic scenery, peaceful surroundings plus a sheltered marina and
private tennis court. You can own
superb waterfront. $139,500 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

OWNER MAY TRADE
You'll be proud to own this quality
channel ridge home. Stunning kitchen,
hardwood, tile, and skylights create a
warm and inviting home. Adjacent
parkland. $225,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

HERE COMES CAPTAIN HOOK
Yacht watchin' doesn't get any better
than this. Luxury townhouse, 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, den, garage and
private hot tub. Beautiful views quality
appliances, center of Ganges location.
Moorage available. $365,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

QUALITY SERVICE -

QUALITY RESULTS
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c o m m u n i t y
When about 40 years ago, Marshall McCluhan the great Canadian
thinker coined the phrase "the
Global Village," it was much more
than a novel turn of words: for most
people it was a profoundly new
perspective on reality.

of the world. It is the realization
that we ourselves are directly and
immediately involved in what is
happening and profoundly affected
by it. Truly, we are members of a
village community on a global
scale.

For many centuries (indeed perhaps from the dawn of human history) horizons for the vast majority
of people were very narrow. Physically, travel and communication
was not easy. Territory was a
forest, a valley, a delta — and a
mountain range or a sea was the end
of the world.
E m o t i o n a l l y , the tribe was
paramount. Other tribes might occasionally be useful for trade or
temporary alliance, but more often
were simply "the enemy" who
threatened well-being or even survival.

Of course we are moved to compassion and horror by the inhumanities seen in Somalia and
Y u g o s l a v i a . W e reach out i n
generosity to hurricane victims in
Florida and Hawaii and flood victims in Pakistan. We would do the
same if the emergency occurred in
our own neighbourhood.
The point, though —just as if it
happens in our own neighbourhood
— is that we as human beings are
ourselves enhanced or diminished
by what happens to other humans,
whoever they are and wherever in
the Global Village they happen to
live.
I myself am a lesser person because of a kidnapping for prostitu-

By Rt. Rev. B A R R Y V A L E N T I N E
Driftwood Contributor
Nothing changed very much as
city and nation states emerged, and
nothing changed very much as
tribes turned i n t o races and
kingdoms into empires. Expansion
and conquest in the name of race,
wealth or religion went ahead, with
little change in the basic attitude
that other peoples and the environment can be exploited or destroyed
in the interest of self-aggrandizement.
The "Global Village" assumes
something quite differenL It understands that all of humanity and all
of creation are bound together in
mutual interdependence. This is far
more than the external fact that,
through television, we can now
know directly and immediately
what is happening on the other side

tion in Halifax; the image of God in
me is distorted because a political
prisoner in South America is tortured; something in me dies with
every child who starves to death in
A f r i c a a n d m y very self is
diminished by the violence and
degradation of Soweto.
It is all as true for us in the
Global Village as it is for us in the
Salt Spring Village.
Tire-squealing juveniles of any
age, seniors with insufficient food
and care, drop-outs from school
and community, developers and
politicians who abuse law, trust and
honour, people who massacre trees
or those who spike them — all
these and a hundred others are not
remote from me as though I were
separate and apart. They affect my
very being, they are part of me.
It was not 40 but 400 years ago
that a devout Christian lived and
wrote "No man is an ilande, in tire
of itselfe . . ." and he finished his
meditation "any man's death
diminishes me, because I am involved in Mankinde; And therefore
never sent to know for whom the
bell tolls; it tolls for thee."

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
• Serving the Gulf Islands since 1 9 5 9

Call collect:

245-2078

PRIVATELY SITUATED
Builder's home in sunny Vesuvius area. Views of Sansum Narrows and
Vancouver Island. Large main floor open plan with extra bedroom down on
the ground level partial basement. Energy efficient "NASCOR"
construction, B.I.S. wood burning fireplace and a large double garage. All
of this on a quiet cul-de-sac, surrounded by larger acreages.

ONLY $269,900

Whether your new home will be a striking statement of your personal taste
or a typical rancher in the West Coast style, choosing the right designer is
very important to the final result. Combining your ideas with our more.than
30 years experience in Custom Home Design is your best assurance of
achieving your dream as you want it to be.
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.

Call BILL MONAHAN

Islands Realty Ltd.
537-9981 (24 hrs)
Fax: 537-9551

TEAM

Box 454, Ganges B.C. VOS 1EO

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

SALT SPRING ISLAND
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1E0

Galiano Island 539-2002
Mayne Island 539-5527 (Phone) 539-2144 (Fax)
539-3222 (Res.) 539-2050 Res.
Pender Island 629-6417 (Res.) 629-6494 (Res.)
629-3366 (Fax) 655-3411 (Toll free from Victoria)

.

Salt Spring Island Head Office
537-9981 (24 Hrs.)

S i

Saturna Island 539-2121 (Res.) 253-7596 (Pager #2121)

£ifD£

Islands Realty L t d .

MULTIPLE LISTIIC SERVICE

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

JANET MARSHALL
Galiano Sales Rep.

539-2002

GEORGE PUHARICH
537-9111

JANET MARSHALL
537-5359

537-4290

THE OMEGA DESIGN

FLYNN MARR

SUE FOOTE

JOHN FOOTE

ALEX FRASER

DON PIPER

Mayne Sales Rep.

Pender Sales Rep.

Pender Sales Rep.

Pender Sales Rep.

Saturna Sales Rep.

GALIANO ISLAND

539-5527

629-6417

MAYNE ISLAND
SERVICE STATION/GAS DOCK

COTTAGE HILLS ON GALIANO
Private acreage, driveway in, building site,
power and prmr|sW*rJ0>ad. Over 2 ac.
south-west fagnVg property, great for
cottage or retirement home. A super buy.
Only $69,000 MLS.

IS SECRET ISLAND A WELLKEPT SECRET?
Not any more! For only $59,900 you get a
waterfront lot, community dock, community
water, and only 15 mins. to Ganges Harbour
or Montague Harbour. Boat access only.
Great hideaway! $59,900 MLS.
CALL JANET OR GEORGE

In the beautiful Gulf Islands of B.C.
• 0.83 ac. C-5 Commercial Free Hold
• 1680 sq. ft. Service Station
• 960 sq. ft. Commercial Lease Space
• 2 Gas Pumps, Esso Supply Contract
• Propane, Furnace Oil Service
• Gas Dock in busy Active Pass
• 2 bedroom 1100 sq. ft. home
• Video Rental Business and more!
This is a dream opportunity to live and work
in the heart of Canada's water vacation
playland. This immaculate business is well
run and profitable. A unique offering at only
$469,500 MLS.

COTTAGE ON THE WATER
For very little you can have it all! A small
cottage on almost a half acre of waterfront.
It comes fully furnished with appliances,
fully landscaped, includes a small
boathouse/workshop, 24V yard lighting, two
sheltered mooring buoys, swimming raft
and, best of all, a government dock lease
for your future boat dock. And to top it off,
when you are ready to build there is a
fabulous building site with views! A
Bargain!!! $189,900
CALL FLYNN

J

629-6417

629-6494

539-2121

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND
HARBOUR VIEWIll
South-facing, 2 bdrm home overlooking
Browning Harbour. Sundeck, attached
carport and paved driveway. $159,000.
LIFESTYLE CHANGE???
Hisotric Gulf Island Store with C-1 zoning,
adjacent to the Governement dock.
Attached residence. $350,000.
ACREAGE!
10.4 acres with easy access, arable land,
stream, and small camp-style cottage.
$110,000.

CREEKSIDE COTTAGE
Cozy 2 bedroom cottage needs some
T.L.C., but 1/2 acre lot has year round
stream flowing through park-like setting
with huge cedars. Close to tennis court,
school and beach. $69,000.

For these and other premium Pender
properties, call JOHN & SUE FOOTE at
629-6417 (or 655-3411, toll free from
Victoria)

FUNKY HILLSIDE HOME
If you are a unique individual you'll love
this two bedroom home built around and
atrium and hot tub. Extensive use of wood
and rock. 2.6 acre south facing lot just a 5
minute walk from Lyall Beach. $99,000

VALLEY VIEW
This large sloping sunny lot in a quiet area
has already been cleared to expose valley
view and building site. The lot is on
municipal water and has easy access
from both top and bottom. $32,000 MLS.

COZY COTTAGE
Lovely two bedroom home with view over
Boot Cove. Huge trees give woodsy feel.
Fireplace and wood cookstove. Well
maintained and just a short walk to ferries.
$93,000.

CALL Al FX FRASFR
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c o m m u n i t y
IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

FURRY FRIEND:

Young Adrian Traquair is seen here
clutching an even
younger
friend.
Adrian and the kitten
were seen in Centennial Park on Saturday.
Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

'MB

RESEARCH

656-1334

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B . C . V8L 3X9

RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEMS FOR
LIVING OFF GRIP
IN HARMONY WITH THE ELEMENTS
SOLAR, WIND, MICR0HYDR0,
BATTERIES,
INVERTERS,
LIGHTING, ENERGY EFFICIENT REFRIGERATION,
WATER
PUMPING, COMPOSTING
TOILETS, AND MORE
We live with what we sell and nave over twenty years, of Off-Grid
Island living. Send $ 6 for our 1992 Design Guide/Catalogue.

Replenishing soil becomes
major task in next months
The opal heart of afternoon,
was clouding on to throbs of
storm,
asher within the ardent west,
The lips of thunder muttered g r e e n
harm.
THUMB
Replenishing the soil is a major
task during the oncoming months,
especially in a productive kitchen
garden. F r u i t a n d vegetables
D E R E K
demand and consume a great deal
D U F F Y
of nutritive energy from the soil
over the summer, and most are not
capable of completing their own
food chain, simply because we har- wheat is in keeping couchgrass
vest them or clean around them and (Agropyron repens) from invading.
they do not get a chance to throw In fact, he says it seems to reduce it
down leaves or dead wood which altogether.
would be their natural food source.
Green manure crops such as fall
There are many signs in nature
rye or legumes can be sown until now indicating a fairly severe
the soil cools below their germinat- winter, plenty of rowan and hawing temperatures which is between thorn berries indicate early cool
50 and 55 degrees Fahrenheit.
temperatures. Most deciduous trees
There are many crops that are started going into their fall cycle
very beneficial in more ways than early. This often indicates a lot of
supplying food. Some break up wind and rain. The deer are acquirhard compacted soils, others ing winter coats rather early so
release phenols (a kind of acid) and make of it what you will, I perdiscourage perennial needs.
sonally think gardening will go on
A good friend o f mine fairly through whatever the winter is like.
rants about how successful buckIf you have been looking for an

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(QULF ISLANDS LTD.)
Your Community Realtor"
M

opportunity to lay out a new
pleasure garden then now is perfect
— the weather is still reasonable
enough to be able to construct
ponds and cool enough to lift and
shift soil and plant material. Plus,
the nurseries have some good fall
sales on now.
Plants, particularly shrubs and
perennials, do far better when
planted during the fall because the
dormant period gives the plant time
to adjust and have a breather before
it has to put on new growth.
There are also many winter
vegetables that can now be planted,
broad beans sown now can be eaten
during February/March. We used
to plant spring cabbage every year
back in England and it would be the
first cabbage in early spring. It tastes superb, there are many varieties
available here that are suitable. A
trip to the local growers is always
worthwhile now, as you will find
some strange and interesting seeds
for winter and spring harvest.
Wallflowers and Bellis daisies
should be set out soon into their
beds and a dose of bonemeal will
suffice for the winter. Remember,
make the most of the good weather.

537-5568
P.O. BOX 923,
156 Fufford Ganges Rd.
Ganges B.C.
Victoria Dir. 4 Fax 652-9225

FULFORD GETAWAY
•ocean views
• easy care property
on 1/2 acre
•quiet area but
close to village
•architect designed
•hardwood flooring
•built-in cabinetry
$199,000
CallArvid

SOUTH END OCEANFRONT
• over 5 acres of privacy
• close to Ruckle Park
• small cottage
• hydro, water &
telephone already in.
Don't miss this! $349,000 MLS
Call Arvid or Carol

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE
GULF ISLANDS REAL ESTATE MARKET.
S u b s c r i b e

PRESTIGIOUS SCOTT POINT
WATERFRONT
REDUCED PRICE $298,000
• 168 ft. ocean frontage • close to ferry &
R V Y C • on community water system with
back-up operating well • solid construction
& good condition • unfinished basement
with level grade entrance

ARVID CHALMERS - 537-2182

GREAT SCOPE TO
RENOVATE AND PROFIT.
OWNER HAS PURCHASED NEW
HOME AND IS ANXIOUS TO SELL
Call Wynne to view

SEAVIEWS & SUNSHINE
• $149,000 MLS
• 6.52 acres with all day sun
• Privacy - and panoramic views
• Close to Ruckle Park
• 3 gpm drilled well
• Unusual arbutus trees
Call Ann
5 WATERFRONT ACRES
•10 minutes from Ganges
• sloping to the sea
• bright, sunny and private
• 4 gpm drilled well
• MLS $185,000
Call Pat

X
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Address
_Phone.
S e n d a c h e q u e or m o n e y order

Visa —I
Card N o

& Mastercard

Cheque Q
.

Expiry D a t e

Yearly Subscription Rates: S o u t h e r n Gulf Islands, S 2 2 . 4 7 " ,
E l s e - w h e r e in C a n a d a , $ 5 6 . 5 2 * ; F o r e i g n . $ 8 3 . 0 0 .

*

Includes

GST

SPECTACULAR
— BEAUTIFUL
The view home is
breathtaking. T h e
home is beautiful
with 3 bedrooms,
diningroom, livingroom, den, 3 bath
rooms a n d an
attached g a r a g e .
There is a large
deck from which you can enjoy the sun and view. The home is
on a private, quiet residential street. PRICED AT $219,000.

LARGE
FAMILY HOME
This large family
home is well located on a large lot
with 4 bathroom, 2
1/2 bath r o o m s ,
Jacuzzi, large living
room with a beautiful stone fireplace, also a large deck. An attached garage and
a separate building suitable for a workshop. P R I C E D A T
$145,000.

SAFE MOORAGE
FORESHORE LEASE
SANDY BEACH
LEVEL BUILDING SITE
$185,000
Call Wynne

SOUTH FACING
WATERFRONT
Driveway is in! .95 acre.
Close to tennis, golf &
swimming. $137,000 MLS
Call Arvid or Carol
GARDENER'S PARADISEI
• .3 acres in sunny Vesuvius
• over 1,700 sq. ft. of
private living space
• bordering Duck Creek
• large fenced garden area
• many varieties
of fruit trees.
A MUST SEE!
$185,000. MLS.
Call Carol or Arvid

::

1887-1992
105 Years
asyourgootf
neighbour)
1887-1992

E n e r g y
a l t e r n a t i v e s
1 Morewater Road Lasqueti Island, B.C. VOR 2J0(604) 233-8898
MeWnda and Ezra Auerbach

Call
Jim or Don

Jim Spencer
Off: 537-5515
Res: 537-2154

Don Robertson
Off: 537-5515
Res: 653-4347

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. vos leo
phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595
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BEST

BUYS

71.17 spectacular acres,
4 ponds, superb views, drilled
well. A very private estate.
$535,000.

Comfortable 4 bdrm rancher, 1
acre, sunny lot close to village.
$162,900.

ALL D E S I G N S

Hobby farm, 2.74 ac. sea-view
rancher, guest trailer,
workshop, near beach.
$170,000

COPYRIGHT

JENISH H O U S E D E S I G N LIMITED

Custom built unique home with
privacy and charm, south
exposure, parklike 1.89 acres.
$257,500

Btx-jS SQOM
T U N I N G ffOQM

BUYING OR SELLING, CALL
DANE READ & PAUL GREENBAUM
537-4287
537-5064

BONUS ROOM PLAN

Pager 388-6275
#1042
Cellular:361-5707

325 S Q R (30 2 M )

m

—
I

J

RE/MAX
SALT SPRING, BOX 1022,
GANGES, B.C.
VOS1EO

MAIN FLOOR PLAN

WIDTH
DEPTH

537-9977

38'- 0" (11.6 M )
50 - 0" (15.2 M )

1253 SQ FT (116.4 M )

PLAN NO. H 5-3-582
TOTAL 1578 S Q FT (146 6 M )

Design helps keep costs down
As a starter home or an empty-nester type of
home, this is a great working design. Plenty of living
and storage space is provided, yet eliminating unnecessary extras keeps the building costs down.
From the covered entrance, the foyer opens into

home plan
the living room through a unique arched opening.
The large living room includes a zero clearance
fireplace, and the sloping ceiling adds interest to the
circle-top windows. Open to the living room, the
dining room can accommodate a good sized dining
room set and will be great for your more formal
entertaining.
Accessible through a space-saving, angled, pocket
door, the well-designed kitchen offers plenty of work
and cupboard space, pantry, cosy breakfast nook and
access to the rear patio.
The comer sink is naturally lit up by two large,
comer windows while the dishwasher is conveniently
located next to the sink — handy for rinsing dishes
before loading the dishwasher.

MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION • FAMILY HOME
> 4 B.R. 2 Baths, 2 levels. • IMMACULATE
• 1st. Time Offered • Custom Built
• Yr. Round SOLARIUM • Large DECK, VIEW of Lake
• L.R. Din. Rm. Fam. Rm. 2 F/P • MUCH MORE!
> VENDOR HAS MOVED • SU&fiOO $155,000!!
"EASY CARE" EXCELLENCE — BUILT '91
> Custom Bit for owner by Master Craftsmen
• Cedar West Coast Design 2050 Sq. ft 2 levels
• IMMACULATE with F/P, Skylights, 2 Showers,
Soaking Tub
> DECK to sep. DBLE. GARAGE • Good Well
> .52 AC. & VIEW OF TRINCOMAU $205,000
COMMERCIAL LOT — EXCELLENT LOCATION
> C-1 .48 AC. DBLE. ACCESS possible
• VIEW OF HARBOUR • Next to Bakery $149,000

The master suite features a full wall closet, and a
bonus three piece ensuite. The two remaining
bedrooms share another three piece bath.
The main floor living area is completed by a
laundry room, with access into the double garage.
This plan is unique as it includes a finished bonus
room above the garage. This can be used either as a
family room for a growing family, or if the space is
not needed as a common living area, the room could
be considered a hobby room.
The contemporary exterior of the home, combined
with the excellent separation between family and
entertaining areas and the maximum use of available
space make this plan appealing and hard to resist!
Plans for design no H-5-3-582 are available for
$263 (set of three) and $25 for each additional copy.
Saver sets are available for $301 (set of five) and
$363 (set of eight). B.C. residents add six per cent
provincial sales tax. Also add $7 postage and handling within B.C. or $9.50 outside of B.C. Please add
seven per cent GST to both the plan prices and
postage charges.
Make all cheques and money orders payable to
"Home Plan of the Week" and mail to:
Home Plan of the Week, c/o Gulf Islands
Driftwood, 336 Columbia Street, New Westminster
B.C., V3L 1A6.

VIEW HOME WITH PRIVACY A SUN
• "ENGAGING" with 3 B.R. on 2 levels
• 3 BATHS, & Iwr. lev. SUITE for Mom
• Blt-in appliances & White Quartz F/P
•ALL DAY SUN on 2 AC. Easy-care grounds
• Nr. town & ferry • Harbour VIEWS $269,000

ISLAND BOUND

3 TITLES
1.84 acres in total. Private
setting with character home in
excellent condition. Additional
vacant lot as well as lot having
cottage in place. Established
orchard, double garage, large
decks and sunporch. Lowbank
waterfront
with
good
potential.
$389,000.

SOUTHWEST FACING
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom
character home situated at
water's edge on a 1/2 acre
lot. Vaulted ceiling in large
living room. Deck and patio
area for outdoor enjoyment.
Fruit trees too! Tucked away
in a nice private setting —
close to town.
$249,000

Channel Ridge
LOOKING FOR LUXURY
You will find it all in this one
level seaview home currently
under construction. Over
2500 sq. ft, 6 piece ensuite,
dream kitchen, covered deck,
double garage. Call for more
info.
$399,000.

FOR THE FAMILY
Relax and enjoy the comfort of
this near new 3 bedroom
oceanview rancher. Bright,
cheery kitchen and breakfast
nook area. Access to decks
from main living areas. Lots of
sun. Landscaped double
garage, partial basement
$269,000.

Vesuvius
REVENUE PROPERTY
3 bedroom home with fully
finished 2 bedroom basement suite. Seaview, garden
area, above ground pool,
quiet area, Cul-de Sac and
lots of sun.
$195,000.

DO Y O U WANT TO PRICE
YOUR H O M E FOR " T O D A Y ' S
M A R K E T " a n d SELL WOW?
PLEASE CALL M E S O O N .

NEAT AND TIDY
This cozy 3 bedroom home
has formal dining area with oak
plank flooring, cedar wood
window. Vaulted ceiling and
skylights in IK/ingroom. Attached
garage, patio area. Bright
interior, level lot; good area.
$189,900.

CALL MEL TOPPING
Days: 537-5553 Eves: 537-2426

Creek House Realty Ltd.
\ ^
Member - Real Estate Board
of Greater Vancouver - M.LS.

/I

Waterfront

CALL GARY GREICO

164 FULFORD GANGES RD.
(NEXT TO RADIO SHACK)

J
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I'm not agin it
Am I in favour of endorsing the Canadian constitutional
agreement? I reckon I am. Like most Canadians I know little
about it. Like most Canadians I can pull sentences out of the
summary and tear them apart. But I am constantly fearful that
rejection might tear the country apart
But even if I had been wandering happily through a blind
debate some of the comments I've heard in the past weeks
would swing me away from the Nos and into the ranks of the
Yesses.
Like some of these:
Are you in favour of the Canadian Constitutional Agreement?
Of course I'm not! Even if I knew what it was all about I
reckon I'd be agin i t "
Are you in favour of the . . . ?
"Not with the Mulroney government No way! A vote for the
Yesses is a vote for Mulroney! I'm agin it."
Are you in favour...?
"Of course I'm not! I've read it and it doesn't tell you a
thing. Besides, it has to be rewritten in legal language and that
might change it all around."
Are you in favour... ?
"What do you mean, "in favour"? I haven't even read it and I
won't read i t A lot of rubbish anyway! I'm agin it!"
Are you in favour... ?
"In favour of an agreement that gives that many seats to the
French? Not on your life! We beat them once and that should be
enough! I'm agin it."
Are you in favour... ?
"What was wrong with the old Senate? Why do we want
equal representation for the little provinces as well as the big
ones? Ridiculous! Giving six seats to PEI as well as to B.C. I'm
agin it."
Are you in favour... ?
"Not me, Boyol I've been listening to the reports on it. The
economists tell you one day that we'll go broke if we vote No
and the next day they tell us we're for the sharp edge of the
chopper if we say Yes. You can't believe what they tell you!
I'm agin tt."
Are you in favour... ?
You kidding? Me? In favour? Let's forget the whole business
and become part of the United States. We'd be a lot better off
and we wouldn't have to answer these blasted stupid questions
in a referendum dreamed up by a bunch of politicians! I'm agin
it."
Are you in favour... ?
"It's the British that started it all. If they'd shut out the
French language we wouldn't have to argue. Besides we were
happy when everything was done through the House of Lords in
London and we didn't argue over the constitution. I'm agin it."
Am I in favour of the Canadian Constitutional Agreement?
I'm in favour of a referendum to end all referendums. Are
you in favour of an end to referendums now and forever? Am I
ever!

Survey hopes to determine
scope of environmental ails
Islanders suffering from environmental illness are encouraged
to register with the Capital
Regional District's regional health
survey.
The Ecological Health Alliance
in cooperation with the CRD hopes
to determine the number of individuals in the region affected by
environmental illness.
Registration forms—which ask
a number of specific, illness- related questions — are available in
Gulf Island doctors' offices, the
Salt Spring Health C l i n i c ,
Natureworks and naturopath Peter
Bennett's office.
According to an information
sheet provided by the alliance and
CRD, environmental illness can
take a number of forms. Specifically, it is defined as an illness caused
by environmental factors in the
workplace, home, food, water,
clothing or air.
Anyone can be affected and
causes include genetic predisposi*
tion, stress, illness, dental
problems, or cumulative exposure
or overexposure to chemicals in the
environment
Symptoms, according to the information sheet are wide ranging,
can emerge in all body systems and
can differ in each individual.
In addition to determining the
extent of environmental illness in
the CRD, the Ecological Health Alliance hopes to achieve a number of
goals through compilation of this
survey.
Topping the list is the need to
help lay people and doctors "accept
the reality of environmental ill-

$195,000

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
Oct* reputation U cwtytAl*? to. MA.
TOc eeutc itAout atut#p you. 100%
A«tii^*etiaH.!

A

M c K I M M &
L O T T
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

G A N G E S C E N T R E B L D G . Telephone 537-9951
(Above the Post Office)
Open 9 a m to 5 pm, Monday to F r i d a y

> i

SCOUTS CAMADA

Insuring the Islands Since

1928

• Commercial
• Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

Complete
Motor Vehicle Licensing
Service
• Drivers' L i c e n c e s • Out-of-province Registrations

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS

$239,000

B E S T
$329,000

B U Y S

$169,000

• 6 B.R. FAMILY HOME

• 3 B.R., 3 BATHS

• 2 B.R. + DEN

• 3 B.R. FAMILY HOME

• 2.20 A C R E S

•LANDSCAPED 1/2 AC.

• 5.70 A C R E S

• SUNNY PRIVATE LOT

• PRIVATE, TREED

• TASTEFUL DECOR

• 1 B.R. MOBILE

• NEW PAINT

• G R E A T WORKSHOP

• 2300 SQ. FEET

• C L O S E TO VILLAGE

•FINISHED BASEMENT

NEW

TASTEFUL DECOR

PERFECT FOR A

EXCELLENT VALUE

LISTING

THROUGHOUT

HOME OCCUPATION

CALL TO VIEW

5 ^

53J7-9501

First 1/2 hr. consultation free

. Start Here

M A G G I E ' S
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on September 21
were as follows:
Peter Jacquest and Fred Struve;
Alan Steward and Bob Morrisette;
Anne Pilon and Betty Collision;
Rena Sampson and Jodi Carson;
June Knowles and Bunny Jordan.
September 22 winners were:
NORTH/SOUTH
Blanche Poborsa and Jim Burford; Peter Jacquest and Fred
Struve; Gordon Hutton and Irene
Hawksworth.
EAST/WEST

FIVE S T A R M O V I N G

Environmentalists

Wet farewell to summer
For some 30 years there has been a beach party at Southey
Point to mark the end of the season. Co-hosted by Jack Birney
and Michael Hobbs at Shell Beach, the party closed the season
on the Saturday before Labour Day which is almost a statutory
holiday at Southey Point.
Several hundred guests, from every part of the island and
forming a close cross section of the island, were entertained. It
was a chance to meet everyone else, those encountered almost
every day and others you met at last year's do.
The weather glowered up to the time of the event, which was
a duplicate of last year. The hosts had been busy in the meantime, erecting shelters over food and cooks and guests. Naturally, I got lost on the way, with some help from a following car.
"It's our way of contributing to the island community," explained Michael Hobbs.

ness." Doctors are not taught about
The Ecological Health Alliance
it and sometimes diagnose it as will further use survey results to
stress-related or hypochondria, the lobby for appropriate medical treatalliance says.
ments, funding assistance for
Survey organizers also hope to water/air filters and other unafformake people more aware of the dable equipment; appropriate traindangers of our "chemically-laden ing for local doctors and "safe"
housing.
environment"

164

FULFORD-GANGES

FOR A FREE
MARKET
EVALUATION OF
YOUR PROPERTY
PLEASE CALL ME
ANYTIME

RD.

I
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The Saturna Island Volunteer
Fire Department announced the
results of a survey to determine its
future at a public meeting on September 26.
By GAIL TRAFFORD
DRiftwood Correspondent

Most land owners favour the option of setting up a local Fire Improvement District administered
by a local board of trustees. Those
present at the meeting approved
this decision.
This option will give the fire
department access to tax funds to
meet its budget. A local board of
trustees will administer the fire
department and take charge of all
fund-raising. This board will also
be responsible for maintaining
standards of equipment and volunteers.
The volunteer fire department
under the direction of the fire chief
will take responsibility for training
volunteers and fighting fires.

F i r e i m p r o v e m e n t d i s t r i c t set
medical attention use the 911 service rather than phoning crew
members at home.
The 911 dispatch operators are
trained to determine whether a call
should be made to the ambulance

= =

crew or to the local doctor. If an
ambulance is needed it will arrive
faster by using the 911 service.
Hollings urges people to call
911 even for minor emergencies. If
the crew members are called by

up

their neighbours rather than the dispatcher, it gives a statistically false
sense that help is seldom needed
here and that could result in funding cutbacks.
Hollings also announced that

beginning October 24 another Industrial First Aid course would be
offered on Saturna. Scholarships
are available for any community
member who wishes to take the
course in order to serve the community.

an important part of our team

D r i f t w o o d

SATURNA B15

=

d e a l e r S

This week's
F E A T U R E

A budget of $25,000 was set to
repair, replace and upgrade existing equipment. This will equip both
the present fire house and the
proposed East Point Fire House.

D E A L E R

The investigating committee
was asked to become the incorporating board of trustees and to
serve until the next civic election.
The new trustees are Denise
Kuzyk, A l Sewell, Len Bolton, Bill
Harrower, NormLittlewood, Hugh
Grasswick, and John Fry. They
were chosen to represent all
geographic areas of the island.
Fire chief Alfred Reynolds announced that in conjunction with
fire prevention week October 4-10,
the fire department would hold a
fire extinguisher practice day October 10. Readers can extinguish
fires with their own equipment.
All residents are invited to bring
their fire extinguishers and smoke
detectors in for testing. New
models will be on sale at a minimal
cost.

Community park
SALTY SHOP

The Lighthouse Park Committee announced that plans are
proceeding toward acquiring
property surrounding East Point
Lighthouse for a community park.
The Saturna Community Club
has been negotiating with the Coast
Guard since early June. In September, Coast Guard officials from
Vancouver and Victoria met with
the lighthouse committee on site to
walk the property and discuss the
community's proposal.
The Coast Guard approved the
community's plan and on September 16, Coast Guard representative
Stephen Lear phoned Community
Club president Pam Johnson and
announced the land could be used
for a community park without
reverting to B.C. Lands.
However, a Capital Regional
District properties officer has
warned the Community Club that
should the Coast Guard give up title
to the land, it would revert to Public
Works Canada.
The Community Club remains
crptimistic that this obstacle can be
overcome. The present Lighthouse
Park committee was asked to continue on with negotiations and to
nominate commissioners for the
forthcoming Parks and Recreation
Commission.

Mary-Lou Bompas; Jeane Oakley
When you work in a variety store, you get a variety of customers. That's
what the friendly staff at Salty Shop like. They invite people to join their
frequent buyer card club when looking for a card for any occasion. Pick up
your Driftwood here each week.

And you can pick up your Driftwood
each week at the following:
GALIANO ISLAND
Corner Store
Georgeson Bay, 539-2986
Galiano Garage,
Madrona Road, 539-5500

MAYNE ISLAND
Centre Island Store
Femhill Rd., 539-2412

PENDER ISLAND
Southridge Farm and Country Store
Port Washington, 629-2051

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Fulford Harbour
Fulford Inn,
Fulford Ganges Road 653-4432
Patterson's Store,
Fulford Ganges Rd., 653-4321

Ganges
Century 21 Island Realty
Grace Pt. Square, 537-9981
Dagwoods Diner,
Upper Ganges Centre, 537-9323

ot c©tcr3
Hereford Ave, 537-5115
Fernwood Seaside Market,
Fernwood Avenue, 537-2451
Ganges Village Market,
Lower Ganges Road, 537-4144
G.I. Trading,
Lower Ganges Road, 537-9433
Harbour House Hotel,
Upper Ganges Road, 537-5571
Harbour Low Cost,
Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-2640
Kanaka Restaurant
Harbour Bldg., 537-2640
Mixmasters Mixer Shop,
Grace Pt. Square 537-5151
Mobile Market,
McPhillips Rd., 537-5154
Moby's Marine Pub,
Upper Ganges Rd., 537-5559
Parkside News,
Gasoline Alley, 537-2812
Pharmasave Drug Store, Fulford
Ganges/Lower Ganges 537-5534
Salty Shop
Harbour Bldg., 537-5551
W

911 service

^

m
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SS Natureworks
Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-2325
Upper Centre Store
Upper Ganges Centre, 537-1766
Vesuvius Inn
Vesuvius Bay Rd., 537-2312
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Bay Rd., 537-1515
Waterside Bistro,
Gasoline Alley, 537-1556

SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna General Store
Narvaez Bay, 539-2936
Saturna Point Store
East Point, 539-5725

SIDNEY
Tanner's Book Store,
Beacon Street, 656-2345

VICTORIA
Victoria Weeklies
626A Fisgard St., 381-3484

GULF ISLANDS
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F o u n d a t i o n assists p u r c h a s e
Bodega Ridge Purchase Fund
was recently boosted by a $1,500
donation from the Ontario-based
MacLean Foundation.
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

A member of foundation board
(a Vancouver resident) came to the
island in early September to check
out the ridge as a project worthy of
consideration. The result of the
visit was the welcome contribution.
While on Galiano, the representative received a personal tour
of the ridge properties by members
of Galiano Islant Forest Trust The
man was impressed enough to
recommend the foundation's participation in the saving of the area
and to make a personal contribution
as well.
The MacLean Foundation donation will be used to reduce the principle of the mortgage rather than
just monthly payments and interest
The effect of this will be that a little
more of the group's monthly
mortgage payments will now go
towards reducing the principle than
previously. These are the first corporate funds received for the land
purchase.
Bodega Ridge, the "backbone"
of the island is at 926 feet the
highest area in the northern half of
Galiano, and commands spectacular views north, south and west
Off-islanders interested in
saving the area as a nature preserve
are welcome to check things out as
did the man from the MacLean
Foundation. Phone Bill Patterson
(539-2975) or Brian Cowpertwaite
(539-3051) and someone will be
there to guide you.

Dionisio planning
British Columbia Parks,
Malahat Division, caretakers for
Galiano's Dionisio Point Provincial Park, are planning a meeting to
discuss the master planning process

SATURNA

and to identify key issues that need
to be discussed relative to the future
development of the area.
The meeting is scheduled for the
Activity Centre on Wednesday,
October 7 at 7 p.m.
Access to Coon Bay, as Dionisio
Point Provincial Park is known locally, is one of these issues. The
present road is located on MacMillan Bloedel property, land that
was logged about 12 years ago and
replanted shortly thereafter.
The road is rough. The old logging road within the 142-hectare
park itself received attention last
June and is now a little wider and
much smoother than it was in years
past. But a lot more ditching and the
installation of a number of culverts
will be required before it can be
called "an all-weather road."
There are those on the island
who would, for reasons of conservation, close off this road, the only
vehicular access to the area. The
effect of this would be to prevent all
but boaters and hikers from using
the park.
Last summer's visitors to the
area would, in a rough estimate,
have to include about 50 cars a day
as well as those who went there to
camp. The park has become a welcome destination for day visitors to
the island. There are many cyclists
who visit these areas as well. The
island's hospitality industry has
gained considerably from these
areas being more easily accessible.

Prevedoros described Cabra as a
lovely little town with friendly
people. As a part of the town's
celebrations, Prevedoros gave a
concert of his own compositions,
with Loverage announcing the
pieces in Spanish. The audience
was very responsive. A standing
ovation ended the concert.
Loverage spoke at a number of
gatherings about his home island,
its history and its people. Presentations were both made and received.
The dedication of mural, painted on
site by former Galiano resident Ursula Medley (she's still a
Galianoite at heart), was also part
of the celebrations. The symbolic
planting of an arbutus tree also took
place.
Arrangements are now being
made to hear of the celebrations
first hand and from the travellers
themselves. The venue will be announced soon.

October Garden Club
meeting
Speaker at the October Galiano
Garden Club meeting will be Bob
Clarke of Victoria His topic will be
Japanese gardens and the presentation will include a talk and a video.
The meeting will be held in the
North Galiano Hall as usual at 1:30
p.m.

North Galiano activities commence
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LISTINGS ADVERTISED IN
VICTORIA THIS WEEK:
•
•
•
•

1/2 Ac + DWELLING $69,900
VIEW LOT near town $89,000
WATERFRONT Lot $149,000
Waterfront Home with DOCK &
FLOAT & suite $399,000
• Exceptional view home,
Japanese theme $398,000.
• 80 acres SUBDIVIDABLE +
mountaintop residence $575,000

• BARN on Acreage $75,000
• Subdividable 9 ACRES $129,000
• VIEW HOUSE VALUE $233,900
Call
Jan Macpherson
Macpherson
537-9894
7-9894 (H)
(H)
537-5553
5553 (24 Hrs)

i f mm, im
f
'
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CI2D Health
OUTER ISLAND F L U CLINICS
PENDER - Ph. 629-3233 for appointment - to be held at the clinic:
Wed. Oct. 7, 10-11:00, Tues. Oct. 13,1-2:30,
Tues. Oct. 27, 10-11:30, Wed. Nov. 4,10-11:30
MAYNE - No appointment necessary - to be held at the Church House:
Wed. Oct. 14,1-3, Tues. Oct. 20,1-3, Thurs. Oct. 22,1-3

The fall season of activities has
now resumed in the North Galiano
Hall. Some dates are set. For others
space has been reserved in the hall
schedule. Contact names are included here so that readers can obtain further information.
Home from Spain
Tuesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. —
Andrew Loverage, Galiano's Scottish Country Dancing.
roving ambassador, returned from
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Spain last week. With him on the Darts. Phone Bill Stafford, 539Queen of Nanaimo, was guitarist 2689.
Brad Prevedoros.
Thursday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. —
Both had been to Cabra, Bridge. Phone Nancy Davidson,
birthplace of Dionisio Galiano, 539-2494.
where on September 19 a celebraFriday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. —
tion was heldtocommemorate the Pocket book sales. Your weekly
200th anniversary of the Spanish reading and a cup of coffee if you
captain's visit to this coast.
wish.

GALIANO - No appointment necessary - to be held at the Health Centre:
Thurs. Oct. 15, 4-6, Wed. Oct. 21, 9-10:30, Thurs. Oct. 29, 4-6
* For Page Drive residents: at the lounge Thursday, October 15, 1-2
SATURNA - No appointment necessary - to be held at the Fire Hall:
Thurs. Oct. 8. 12:30-1:30, Mon. Oct. 19, 12:30 -1:30

MBlhlMRMR
MOM CAN BUY.

From Page B14

Bridge
The Continuing Education
Committee announced that beginner bridge taught by L i l Cunningham has begun again. There was
a good response to the survey. The
committee was empowered to explore further the Arbutus Hill Arts
proposal for administering Continuing Education.

THE UNDER-THE-CAR SPECIALIST
...To serve you Efficiently. Quickly.
Professionally.
Your AUT0PR0 under-the-car
specialist offers you more:

•

Five guaranteed specialties:
brakes, mufflers, suspension,
front end and front wheel drive

•

Professionally trained
technicians

Meeting day changed

•

Import and domestic repair
service

Non-resident landowners were
invited to attend the Community
Club meeting on Saturday, September 26. It was held on a Saturday for this reason but only two
non-residents attended the meeting.
In the future the meetings will
revert to the third Monday of the
month four times a year. The next
meeting will be in December.
Minutes will be made available
for those who wish to participate
but who are unable to attend the
meetings. They should forward a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to Pam Johnson, Community Club
president and request a copy.

•

A free vehicle inspection

utopRQ

KEH BYRON EXCAVATING

NATIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE
ACROSS CANADA
MEMBER OF THE H H H NETWORK.

537-2882

BRAKES
MUFFLERS

Established in 1971 — Still Hoeing Strong!

SUSPENSION
FRONT END
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE

/ / / / / / / / / / /

FOR QUALITY SERVICE VISIT AN AUT0PR0 CENTRE NEAR YOU

GANGES AUTO-MARINE
290 PARK DRIVE, GANGES
TELEPHONE: 537-9221

RECYCLE THIS PAPER

G A L I A N O I S L A N D
R E A L T Y L T D .

Crib night
Saturday night was thefirstcrib
night of the year. Bob Close began
the season with first place followed
by Jack Vincent and Les Sohier.
There was a good turnout for this
fun family evening.
At intermission, hot dogs, cof-

• Septic Tanks & Fields • Driveways •
• House Excavations • Waterlines •

Jill Hansche-Penny
Rosemary Callaway
John luce
Mollie Colson

539-5896
539-2515
539-2559
539-5950

P.O. Box 99, Madrona Drive, Galiano Island, B.C. VON IPO
5 3 9 - 2 2 5 0

•

5 3 9 - 2 2 5 5

•

F a x :

5 3 9 - 2 0 9 7
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149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

IDEAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY
PLUS W A T E R F R O N T

Lovely ocean views from the main house
and each of the 3 cottages, providing
excellent revenue. Set on 3.12 acres, land
slopes gently with some pasture at the
back. Price reduced to $285,000.

SUNSET W A T E R F R O N T

Older solid two storey home requires
updating, renovation. 4.32 acres of private
arklike property. Warm swimming, quiet
each. $375,TJOO

g

A LIFESTYLE JUST WAITING FOR YOU!

BRINKWORTHY PARK

2 bed. double wide set in adult park.
Reduced to $65,000.

Beautiful, well maintained residence with
many extra features, including roomy in-law
accommodation, separate garage and
workshop. Awe inspiring ocean views of
islands and snow capped mountains.
Presently run as a Bed & Breakfast. $374,500.

ISLAND RETREAT

WATERFRONT RETREAT

Panoramic view, exciting West coast 5
bdrm residence, secluded estate acreage.
Now offered at $449,000 MLS.

2 bedroom home on sheltered oceanfront
with foreshore lease for only $198,000.

'••OCEAN V I E W "

A GREAT BEGINNING

Panoramic ocean vista, approx. 500 yards
from beach, well maintained, fully
serviced home. Offered at $178,500 MLS.

3 bedroom home, close to Ganges, solar
hot water tank, good garden, and near
recreation facilities. $115,000.

NESTLED IN T H E TREES

SPECTACULAR OCEANVIEW
COUNTRY ESTATE

Sea glimpses from this 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath family home. Lots of storage with a
full basement and carport. Set on .50 acre of
parked-out grounds. Very private. $139,900.

8.29 acres, breathtaking sea views. Enjoy
the ever-changing vistas and colours of sea
and sky. Unfinished house. Minutes from
town, yet completely private. Arable land
fruit trees, lots of water. One of a kind!
$275,000

Building lot, piped water, building site
developed, prime location. Offered at
$69,00(f MLS.

C A L L FELICITY A N N E G R A N T
537-2374

C A L L GEL M O U A T
537-4900

••$51,900 FOR
WATERFRONT"!!!"

5+ A C R E P R I V A C Y

S E A V I E W FOR $137,500

1 acre, walk-on lowbank, sunny. Still
available; a rare commodity on Valdes
Island for only $51,900!!!
E X C E L L E N T BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Gorgeous 4 bedroom home, Jacuzzi in
ensuite, modern kitchen, 2 ponds,
partially fenced, priced at $239,000.

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
O R SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

Be your own boss, ready made job, assets
include: tmck and phone, agents licence,
company agreements Profitable business.
Price $39,001).
LARGE LAKEVIEW HOME

TEN SUNNY ACRES

OFFERS I N V I T E D — G O O D B & B

Starting out or quiet retirement, this home
fits both. Sea view two bedroom, fireplace,
Ideal family home with 2,752 sq. ft. of
small carport, all day sun. Easy care lot.
finished living area, including two
BURGOYNE VALLEY HOBBY FARM!
fireplaces, expansive decks, on 1.16 acres
paved driveway. $239,000.

TRINCOMALI VIEW HOME

3 bedroom home on lovely landscaped
1/2 acre lot. Featuringfruittrees, grapes, 2
outbuildings, ideal for workshop or studio.
Close to town $179,900.

9.99 acres at the end of a road, sunny,
drilled well and hydro. Price $105,000.
C A L L J I M SPENCER
537-2154
O R DON ROBERTSON
653-4347

WATERFRONT REGINALD HILL

Approximately 1650 sq. ft. of living space.
Three bedroom and loft, two bath. Land is
11.33 acres — pond; 3± acres of first-rate
fields; 1± acre of good pasture; the
remainder is wooded. This property is
worth a look. $245,000.
NEW HOME

Almost half an acre of beautiful south west
facing waterfront. $196,000.
OVER 5 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL
ZONED PROPERTY

— 3 bedroom, 2 bath home new to lockup. Get in quickly and choose your
interior. Near central level lot. —
$189,000.
$165,000 for a 6 bedroom 2,700 sq. ft.
lakeview home. View of St. Mary Lake.
The only house in this price range with as
many square feet. Very good value.
CALL BOB HOWE
653-4542

— Building lot very close to St. Mary Lake.
Gentle slope $72,000.

C A L L M Y L E S WILSON
537-4506

Views of the waters north of Salt Spring Island,
down Trincomali Channel, Active Pass, Mayne
Island & including the inner harbour of Ganges.
Home is two bedroom, two bath with
unfinished lower level. $289,000 including GST.
CALL NORMAN ROTHWELL
537-5103

Plus revenue of over $3,000 a month. 3
workshops and new house. Could build
more. $395,000.
CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
O R SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

GANGES
OFFICE
537-5515
FAX:537-9797

NORMAN
ROTHWELL
537-5103

MARION
MARKS
537-2453

Victoria Dir: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir:278-5595
Fulford Branch Office (604)653-9555

Drop in or call our office for your
F R E E N R S Bi-Weekly C a t a l o g u e

JIM
SPENCER
537-2154

BOB
HOWE
653-4542

MYLES
WILSON
537-4506

